
L� Rest� D'e� Fac� Men�
Rue Charles Sambon 14, Wavre, Belgium

+3210224869 - https://www.lerestodenface.be/

A complete menu of Le Resto D'en Face from Wavre covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Le Resto D'en Face:
back to pleasure. finally! always as pleasant, in a new concept. We will return with the same enthusiasm every

time. see the menu of the month to discover new flavors. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be
served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. What 2Lili H (2 4 years ago on Google doesn't like about Le Resto D'en Face:
At first I followed all the comments on the Net thinking it was really extraordinary, but finally we were very

disappointed with my friend... We paid our dishes quite expensive and frankly it could have been much better on
cooking meat than on the amount served in the plate. Disappointed for the only experience I had in this

restaurant. read more. In the evening still have a small but yet delicious meal? You can do that in this Brasserie -
and at a reasonable price, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
Moreover, they provide you delicious dishes in the manner of French cuisine, The guests of the restaurant also

consider the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Snack�
CROQUETTES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE

Steak�
STEAK FRITES

Starter�
TARTARE

Ho� drink�
IRISH COFFEE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Seasona� Testin�
FOIE GRAS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

CHEESE

PARMESAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

ENTRECOTE

STEAK

BURGER
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